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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF

OF LEADVILLE, OOLORADO_

ORIGINAL ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION FILED MARCH I, 1880.

AMENDED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION FILED JANUARY 17. 1881,

The undersigned Officers and Directors of THE DENVERCITY
CONSOLIDATEDSILVERMINING COMPANY,organized under the pro-
visions of the statutes of the State ot Colorado, for the p,urpose of
carrying on a general mining and milling business in the said State,
do make, sign and acknowledge the following amended Articles of
Incorporation:

ARTICLEI. The corporate name and style of this Company is
and shall be "THE DENVERCITYCONSOLIDATEDSILVERMININGCOM-
PANY, OF LEADVILLE, COLORADO."

ARTICLEII. This Company was and is formed for the following
objects: to become a body politic and corporate; to acquire by pur-
chase, lease, discovery or otherwise, mining property, mill sites or
other property necessary for the business of said Company; to hold,
work and develop the same; to erect buildings, mills or reduction
works in the State of Colorado; to work the same and prepare the
products of the mines for market, and sell and dispose of such pro-
ducts for the benefit of the Company; and again dispose of any prop-
erty of the Company at pleasure.
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ARTICLE III. The Capital Stock of said Company is and shall
be five million dollars, divided into five hundred thousand shares
of the par value of ten dollars each, and has all been PAID UP IN FULL

by the conveyance therefor to this Company of mines and property
necessary to carryon its business. The said Capital Stock is and
shall remain :FOREVER NON -ASSESSABLE.

ARTICLE IV. The term of existence of said Company shall be
twenty years from the date of Incorporation.

ARTICLE V. The affairs and management of said Company are
and shall be under the control of seven Directors. J.Whitaker Wright,
Charles L. Wright, A. Goodrich Faye, Charles Eneu Johnson, Ed-
ward D. Cope, Samuel C. Collins, and William Smedley, who are
Stockholders in said Company, shall be the Directors for the first
year, and shall remain such until their successors are elected and en-
ter upon the duties of their offices.

ARTICLE VI. The operations of said Company shall be carried on
in the County of Lake, and such other places in the State of Colorado,
as the Directors may determine. There is and shall be a business
office in Lead ville, Lake County, State of Colorado; and also an east-
ern office (for the meeting of Officers and Directors, the transfer of
stock and other necessary business) in the City and County of Phila-
delphia, State of Pennsylvania.

ARTICLE VII. The Directors hereinbefore mentioned and their
successors in office, shall have power from time to time to make,
alter or amend such By-Laws as they shall deem proper for the
management of the stock and business affairs of said Company, not
inconsistent with the laws of the State. of Colorado, or the laws of
the United States; and prescribing the number and duties of officers
and servants; also for the appointment and removal of officers, and
for carrying on all kinds of business within the objects and purposes
of this Company.
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In witness whereof, the undersigned have hereunto set their
hands and seals, this tenth day of January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one.

State of Pmnsylvania, }
City and COltlttyof Pltiladelpltia. SS ..

I, Thomas J. Hunt, a Commissioner for the State of Colorado,
within and for the City and County of Philadelphia, in the State of
Pennsylvania aforesaid, do hereby certify that J. Whitaker Wright,
Charles L. Wright, A. Goodrich Faye, Charles Eneu Johnson, Ed-
ward D. Cope, Samuel C. Collins and William Smedley, who are
personally known to me to be the same persons whose names are
subscribed to the foregoing instrument of writing, as parties thereto,
appeared before me this day in person, and acknowledged that they
executed the same, for the uses and purposes therein set forth.

Witness my hand and official seal, this tenth day of January,
A.D. 1881.

Signed, sealed and deliv-
ered in the presence of

THOS. J. HUNT,
Commz~<;si()llerfor Colorado.

•

J. WHITAIZER WRIGHT,

CHARLES L. WRIGHT,

A. GOODRICH FAVE,

CHAS. ENEU JOHNSON,.

Enwxu» D. COPE,

SAMUEL C. COLLINS,

WILLIAM SMEDLEY •

THOS. J. HUNT,
COJumissiollerfor Colorado.

Resident at Philadelphia, 623 Walnut 51.
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State of Colorado,
Secretary's Office. } ss,

I, Norman H. Meldrum, Secretary of State of the State of
Colorado, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a fun, true and
complete transcript of the Certificate of the Amended Articles of In-
corporation of "THE DENVERCITY CONSOLIDATEDSILVERMINING
COMPANY,OF LEADVILLE,COLORADO,"which was filed in this office,
the 17th day of January, A.D. 1881, at 9 o'clock, A. M., and admit-
ted to record.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed
the great seal of the State, at the City of Denver, this rSth day of
January, A.D. 1881.

N. H. MELDRUM,
Secretary of State.

State of Colorado,
County of Lake.

I, Joseph H. Wens, Clerk and Recorder of the County of Lake,
State of Colorado, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a fun, true
and complete transcript of the Amended Articles of Incorporation
of "THE DENVERCITYCONSOLIDATEDSILVERMINING COMPANV,OF
LEADVILLE,COLORADO,"which was filed in this office, the zoth day of
January, A. D. 1881, at 5 o'clock, P. M., and admitted to record.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
my seal, at the City of Leadville, County of Lake, and State of Colo-
rado, this 20th day of January, A. D. 1881.

JOS. H. WELLS,

} ss.

Clerk and Recorder.
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THE DENVER CrTY

CONSOLIDATED SILVER MINING CO.

This Company was incorporated for the purpose of mmmg
and milling or smelting silver and other ores, on the first day
of March, 1880, under the laws of the State of Colorado,
with a capital of five million dollars, divided into five hundred
thousand shares of the par value of ten dollars each. The mining
operations of the Company are carried on at Leadville, Lake County,
State of Colorado; and the Eastern office of the Company is located
in the City and County of Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania.

The requirements of the law have been strictly complied with in
every particular. The capital stock has all been PAID UP IN FULL by
the conveyance therefor to this Company of mines and property
necessary to carryon its business. The said capital stock is FOREVER

NON-ASSESSABLE, and no personal liability whatever, under the law,
attaches to the stockholders.

The mines owned by the Company are the "Denver City,"
" Shamus O'Brien" and" Quadrilateral," all situated on East Fryer
Hill, at or near Leadville, in the California Mining District, Lake
County, Colorado, and together embrace an area of nearly THIRTY

ACRES.

The Titles to these Mines are perfect, and vested in the Com-
pany in fee Simple. The title-papers are on file at the Company's
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Eastern office, and are open to the inspection of any stockholder, or
other interested party.

Prior to their conveyance to this Company for capital stock,
these consolidated mines changed hands for the sum of $400,000.00

net cash. This was before the rich body of mineral now uncovered
had been struck, the value of the property at that time being based
entirely on its iocation-in other words, on the probability that the
great ore chute of Fryer Hill, reaching from the" Chrysolite" to the
"Robert E. Lee," and dippiNg sharply to the east, would extend
through the latter mine into the "DENVER CITY'" territory, and be
found richer in its extension. Recent developments have established
the correctness of this theory.

After purchasing these mines, at the above figure, the former
owners disbursed large sums of money in developing them.

Since their transfer to this Company, there has been expended
on them in improvements, including the cost of the magnificent plant
now being erected, about $120,000.00; for which expenditure the
Company is able to show as fine shafts, shaft houses, and plants of
machinery as can be found in the State of Colorado.

The mines are now being as rapidly developed, both by day and
night, as is consistent with substantial and permanent work.

For a more detailed description of the property and prospects
of the Company, reference is made to the Reports of GEORGEDALY,
M. E.; CECIL C. MORGAN,M. E., State Commissioner of Mines of
Colorado; ROBERTBUNSEN,M. E.; THE LEADVILLECIRCULARCo.;
and WILLIAMG. SHEDD,the General Manager, all of which are ap-
pended hereto.

[Jfif'THIS COMPANYHASNo STOCKFORSALE.
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Report of George Daly, ~1.E.

To J. Whitaker Wriglzt, Esq., President 0/ The Denver City
Consolidated Silver Mining Company.

DEARSIR:-According to your request, I have visited and very
carefully examined the property of the Denver City Consolidated
?ilver Mining Company, and have the honor to report as follows;

DESCRIPTION.-Themines of the Company are three in number;
the "Denver City," "Shamus O'Brien" and "Quadrilateral," and
are situated on East Fryer and the lower part of Yankee Hill, in
California Mining District, Lake County, Col. The" Denver City"
is the most westerly of the group and is located hut a short distance
east and south from the famous" Robert E. Lee" mine. The other
locations immediately adjoin the "Denver City" to the east, in the
order named, the total area of the group being about 2S acres, in a
solid block, which may be described as 1400 feet in length, by 800

feet in width.
DEvELoPMENT.-The "Discovery" shaft, in the" Denver City"

claim is 28S feet in depth, is S feet by 10 feet in the clear, and is well
and substantially timbered. This shaft penetrated detritus (" wash ")
to a depth of 180 feet; then passed through 20 feet of porphyry and
into a stratum of clayey matter, about 20 feet in thickness, when
porphyry was again penetrated for a depth of 30 feet. At this point,
or 2S0 feet from the surface, the mineral contact was reached, expos-

. ing a body of iron of great thickness and strength, and most promis-
ing character. This iron has been penetrated to a depth of 3S feet,
and still shows in bottom of shaft. Its pitch is to the north, and its
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dip, as exposed in the station now being cut out at the bottom of
shaft, is slightly to the west, in the direction of the" Lee" basin. It
is more than probable, however, that in running towards the north-
east from the shaft, the ore vein will be found to dip in its proper
direction, to the north-east. The character of the iron already ex-
posed is extremely favorable; much of it is literally covered and
filled in all its pores with silver, in the form of chloro-bromide, and
the indications are more than strong that north-west, north, and
stretching away indefinitely towards the north-east an immense body
of riclt clt!oride ore wi!! be developed. In fact, I do not consider that
there can be any reasonable doubt on this point.

It is my opinion that this body of ore now being developed from'
the" Discovery" shaft is on the same ore shoot on which such valu-
able discoveries have been recently made in the "Scooper" mine
more than 1000 feet further east. It is my -belief that this is a new
ore shoot, and that the "Lee" body will be found coursing east in
the depression existing several hundred feet north of the "Discovery"
shaft, and but a short distance south of the" Wright" shaft. If this
theory proves to be correct, it will be of the utmost importance, as it
wi!! give TWO ore shoots, running parallel to each other, across tlte
claims of the company. I have strong reasons for believing that this
state of facts will be found to rule, when the necessary development
work is done.

The General Manager, Mr. Wm, G. Shedd, informs me that
machinery of ample power will soon be placed in position. I would
recommend that this be done immediately, as only with adequate
machinery can the great value of the mine be speedily demonstrated.

The proposed building at the" Discovery" shaft will be one of the
most commodious and substantial in the district. Carpenters are now
working upon it, and its dimensions will be; Main building 40 by 40
feet and 20 feet to the roof-plate, with a wing at each end 40 by 40
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feet and 14 feet to plate; engine and boiler-room in rear of main
building, will also be 40 by 40 feet and 14 feet to roof-plate. This
will give an abundance of room for all possible requirements.

WRIGHTSHAFT.-The " Wright" shaft is situated on the" Den-
ver City" claim, somewhat east of north from the" Discovery" shaft,
and several hundred feet distant. Its depth is 202 feet and its dimen-
sions 5 by 14 feet in the clear, thus giving two hoisting compartments
and a pump compartment of ample dimensions. This shaft passed
through 157 feet of detritus, and into gray porphyry which still shows
in the bottom. It is probable that this shaft must be sunk to a depth
of something more than 300 feet before the mineral contact is reached.
I would suggest the importance of prosecuting work at this point as
the results to be attained are likely to be of very great value.

SHAMUSO'BRIEN.-The shaft upon the" Shamus O'Brien" is 3 IS
feet in depth, and 3Yz by 7 feet in the clear. The formation pene-
trated by this shaft consists of 175 feet of detritus; about 100 feet
of gray porphyry, and 12 to 20 feet of clayey matter, underlying
which was found porphyry, quite heavily iron-stained, which still shows
in the bottom. It is probable that a further depth of from 50 to 75
feet will be required to reach the main vein in this shaft.

QUADRILATERAL.--UpOnthe" Quadrilateral" is a shaft 246 feet in
depth, and 5 by 10 feet in the clear; I 65 feet of detritus or" wash" was
passed through, underlying which was porphyry, which still showed
when work was suspended. To reach the vein, this shaft must attain
a depth of something more than 400 feet. This will eventually be a
necessary and valuable connecting point from the drift intended to
be run between the Denver City <i Discovery" and "Wright ':
shafts, a drift from which to the "Quadrilateral" shaft would go far
towards exploring the intermediate ground.
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RfoUME.-My deductions, based upon the developments made,

may be summed up as follows:
It is nearly certain that two are shoots will be found to exist in the

Company's property, the most southerly (that showing in the" Dis-
covery" shaft) being one hitherto undiscovered, and the continuation
eastward of which now shows in the" Scooper " mine; the other, or
more northerly shoot, being the famous body of ore showing in the
"Matchless," "Hibernia," "Robert E. Lee Jl and "Sliver,'~ and
thence making east through the ground of the" Denver City Consoli-
dation." This is the most famous ore shoot of this district, and has
already produced, from a very small extent of territory, an immense
sum of money. Its ores are very rich, and that on its course exten-
sive bodies of ore will be developed in your Company's territory, I have
no doubt.

In conclusion I would say that though you have yet much to do to
properly open up your mines, and get ready for the extraction of
ore, it is my opinion and firm belief that the properties of The Den-
ver City Consolidated Silver Mining Company WILL PROVEASVALU-
ABLEANDPRODUCTIVEAS ANYMINESIN THISSTitTE,and show that the
faith of yourself and associates, as evidenced in the large expendi-
tures already made, was founded upon a solid basis. That your
investment will prove largely remunerative, I do not consider open
to question.

Very Respectfully,
CEO. DALY, M.E.

LEADVILLE,COL., December 24, 1880.
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Report of Cecil C. Jllorgan, M. E., State Commissioner of Mines
of Colorado.

To J. Whitaker Wright, Esq., President of Tile Denver City Consoli-
dated Silver Mining Company.

DEARSIR:-I beg to submit to you the following report on
the property belonging to your Company:

The mines are situated on the bend of the two principal mineral
producing hills of Leadville, viz: Fryer and Carbonate hills. The
plat herewith, taken from the survey made when the mines were
patented by the United States Government, shows the relative posi-
tions of the claims. [See map page IO.J

THE LOCATIONCANNOTBE EXCELLED.To the west, and imme-
diately adjacent, we have the "Robert E. Lee," "Little Sliver,"
"Hibernia," and other well known and dividend-paying mines; the
"Scooper" lies to the east, and on the south we have the" Morning"
and "Evening Star," "Catalpa" and other prominent mines. The
mineral belt is clearly traceable with the contour of the hill, and
located as these claims are, on the crown of the hill which joins
Fryer and Carbonate hills together, the point can justly be looked
upon as one of the main focal points of the great carbonate belt.

The following are the principal workings on the property:
No. I.-The" Denver City" Discovery shaft, located about

200 feet from the south end line of the claim, is sunk to a depth of
283 feet. The shaft was sunk through ISO feet of wash or debris
when porphyry in place was intersected, which was gone through
for 70 feet, streaks or feeders of mineral being interspersed through-
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out the porphyry. Below this the regular mineral contact of the
great carbonate belt was intersected, and has to date been gone
through for 30 feet, the bottom looking exceedingly well. The min-
eral is very similar to that mined from the "Robert E. Lee," and is
principally manganese and hematite of iron, CONTAININGBOTHBROMIDE
ANDCHLORIDEOFSILVER. A station is now being cut at the bottom of
the shaft, and drifts will be immediately started to the south and
east to explore the ground. The pitch of the mineral is to the
north-west, therefore by running drifts to the south and east the ex-
tent of the mineral body will be developed, and the mine system-
atically opened up.

From mineral lying on the dump and being assorted for ship-
ment, I took a large sample of the first-class ore, the same returning
365 oz. silver per ton.

NO.2. A second shaft is sunk on the" Denver City" claim,
about 800 feet north of the above described workings, and is now
down to a depth of 208;% feet, the bottom in gray porphyry, stained
with mineral; and judging from the pitch of the ore in adjacent
shafts, the main body will be reached in a further distance of from
I30 to 150 feet. The collar of this shaft is abou t 20 feet below No.
I, and at a depth of 160 feet the wash or debris was gone through
and the solid porphyry in place was reached.

NO.3. On the" Shamus O'Brien" claim, about 200 feet from
its south end line a shaft has been sunk to a depth of 315 feet,
through wash and gray porphyry. Under the latter a low grade
streak of mineral was encountered, and passing through it a fine
white porphyry was intersected, which, near bottom of the shaft, is
now deeply stained and impregnated with iron, proving that it is very
near the main mineral contact. At a point 280 feet down, a drift
was run east for 127 feet on the low grade stratum, carrying streaks
of mineral. This is called by the miners the first or upper contact.
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At the same point, levels were also driven to the south and west for
5 I feet.

This upper stratum of mineral is, in my opinion, a chute of the
main belt, and lies between porphyry and porphyry. I do not con-
sider that we have an actual second contact at Leadville; no true
foot wall has yet been discovered on Fryer Hill, or in any of the
claims surrounding your property, and specific gravity, if nothing else,
assures us that the deeper we get, the richer will our mineral be.

As I previously mentioned, the "Denver City" Consolidated
claims being on the crown of the hill (the collar of the" Denver City"
shaft is fully 80 feet above the collar of the" Robert E. Lee ") and
the mineral at this point having but a slight pitch, the reason that
the shafts on your property had to be sunk deeper from their collars
to intersect the main belt is apparent.

That the" Denver City" has to-day intersected the same ore
body as that opened up in the" Robert E. Lee," although at a con-
siderably deeper point in the basin, I have no shadow of doubt; and
what was a theory some few months ago, the recent" strike" in the
"Denver City" now makes an established fact, and most sincerely
can ICONGRATULATEYOUUPONYOURPROPERTYNOWRANKINGA~ONEOF
THECERTAINBONANZASOFLEADVILLE,ANDUPONITSBEINGONTHEMAIN
CARBONATE BELT.

NO.4. On the third claim of the Company, the" Quadrilateral,"
a shaft is now down 246 feet, and the same solid porphyry (or trachite)
in place; the overhanging wall of the belt is now being sunk through.
On sinking this shaft for another 60 feet, and continuing the
" Shamus O'Brien "_drift east for another 77 feet, the two claims will
be connected.

On all the three claims I find excellent shafts, well partitioned,
with good ladder-ways and adequate steam hoisting gear and steam
pumps. Shaft houses well built and in good order. A large new
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one is now being erected with the latest improved ore bins, etc" over
the "Denver City" discovery shaft; and when the present pumps
are removed and the new Cornish pump is erected in their stead,
the foreman does not anticipate the slightest difficulty with water.

Mr. W. G. Shedd, the Manager (who is ably assisted by Mr. C.
E. Pughe), is laying out his work in a systematic and miner-like
fashion, and I HAVENODOUBTTHATYOUWILL SHORTLYHAYETHE PLEAS-
UREOF DECLARINGLARGEDIVIDENDSFROMTHE PRODUCTOF YOURMINES.

I have the honor to be, dear sir, very faithfully yours,

CECIL C. MORGAN, M. I., M. E.,

State Commissioner of Mines of Colorado.

LEADVILLE, COL., December 23, 1880.



Report of Robert Buusen, M.E.

To J. Wlzitaker Wrig-ht, Esq., President of The Denner City Con-
solidated Silver Mining' Company.

DEARSIR:-Your favor of rath inst., requesting me to report
briefly on the prospects of your Company's mines, came duly to
hand. It has been my privilege, by kind invitation of Wm. G. Shedd,
Esq., the General Manager of your Company, to visit your mines
from time to time through the current year, and thereby to keep in-
formed of the main features developed. That these developments
have been always highly promising is a matter of notoriety, and I have,
in common with most mining men of this camp, always held that the
ultimate success of the Denver City property was merely a matter
of time and exploitation.

A glance on the map of Fryer Hill, shows that the main direction
of the ore chute, from which the bulk of the Leadville treasure has
come, extends through Chrysolite, Carboniferous, Little Chief, Little
Pittsburgh, Arnie, Climax, Dunkin, Matchless and Lee, south-
eastward towards the Denver City territory. This represents a
distance of about Yz mile, and it is significant to note that thefitrtlter
east we g'o on the elude, tlte more prolific does it become in ore
bodiesof very rich g-rade. From information derived from the man-
agers of the Lee, Hibernia and Surprise, I learn that their richest
ores come from that portion of their vein which shows a very steep
dip east and south-eastward-again towards your ground. The dip
of the vein from your Denver City discovery shaft is on the contrary
north-east. Coupling these facts with your recent strike of rich
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Chlorides in your Denver City discovery shaft, where ore worth
thousands if dollars per ton now stands : taking further into consid-
eration that a distance of 900 feet intervenes between your Denver
City discovery shaft (such shaft being near the southern extremity
of the claim), and the R. E. Lee main shaft; and further considering
the large area of your territory, passing as it does within lOO feet
of the richest ground of the R. E. Lee; my conclusion simply is, that
VOURCOMPANVIS POSSESSEDOF APROPERTYWHICH BIDSFAIR TO ECLIPSE
IN QUANTITYAND RICHNESSOF PRODUCTTHE BEST YET UNCOVEREDIN
LEADVILLE. I beg to extend my congratulations to you on the splendid
success which now rewards the stockholders of the Denver City Con-
solidated Silver Mining Company, for the nerve and pluck with which
they have sustained their management. NEVER WERECOURAGEAND
CAPITALBESTOWEDUPONAN ENTERPIUSEOF LARGERPROMISE.

Very respectfully yours,

ROBERT BUNSEN, M. E.
LEADVILLE, COL., December 16, 1880.

•
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Report of tile Leadville Circular Company.*

To J. Whitaker Wrig-ht, Esq., President of The Denuer City Consoli-
dated Silver Mining' Company.

DEARSIR:-In compliance with your request, we beg respect-
fully to report on the Denver City Mining Company's property as
follows:

The Denver City property lies on East Fryer Hill, south-east of
the Robert E. Lee. Careful study has shown that the ore shoot on
Fryer Hill, which has yielded in the past three years about ten mil-
lions of dollars, and continues to yield large sums each month, breaks
off at the north near the northerly limit of the Little Chief ground,
and travels in nearly a due south-easterly direction from the Chryso-
lite, through the territory of the Little Chief, Little Pittsburgh, Arnie,
Climax, Dunkin, Matchless and R. E. Lee.

For a long time doubts were entertained whether this ore shoot
did not terminate in the R. E. Lee. But the intelligent exploitation
of that mine, which has been prosecuted during the past six months,
renders it certain that the shoot extends, as before, in a nearly due
south-east direction-how far only actual exploration can determine.

*The leading Mine Managers have united in the following certificate: "Parties desir-
ing reliable reports on mines and prospects in this State cannot do better than employ

THE LEADVILLE CIRCULAR COMPANY," (Signed,) H. A. W. TABOR, Lieurenont Gov-
ernor of Colorado; O. H. HARKER, Manager 0./ the Leadville J.l1ining Co., of the Car-
bonate Hi!! Mining Co., of the Prospect, of the Henrietfa J11ine, and Consulting Engineer of
the Tt'lden Mining Co., &>c.,{J;-..c.;JAMES Y. MARSHALL, President a./the Robert E. Lee
Mining Co., T. FOLEY, oj tlu Highland Chief, Wheel of Fortune, Little Ella, &-oc.; 'vV.
H. STEVENS, of the Iron Silver Mining Co.. GEORGE DALY, Manager of the Robinson
consolidated Milling Company: W. S. KEYES, late Manager of the Chrysolite, &oc.
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In the southerly workings of the Lee, the ore is found dipping to the
south-east at an angle of about IS°.

In the Denver City discovery shaft at a depth of 250 feet, and at
a distance of 900 feet, nearly due south-east from the R. E. Lee shaft,
a body of iron was struck some time since, which at once commanded
attention from its resemblance to the iron cap of the Robert E. Lee.
This iron body has since been penetrated to a depth of about 30 feet,
and at a depth of 275 feet from the surface, or 10 feet above the
present bottom of the shaft. chlorides, bromides and chloro-bromides
of silver began to be found scattered through the red oxide of iron,
which, as certificates given below will show, ran from 54 ounces to
over 15,000 ounces in silver per ton.

This iron body dips to the north, and so far as at present known
at an angle of about 10°. There is also a slight dip to the west
probably caused by a local wave in the contact. The identity of the
ore with that of the Robert E. Lee would seem to be obvious. It
would be much more difficult to believe that two bodies of ore so
near each other, and so similar in character, were separate and dis-
tinct, than to believe that they were part and parcel of the same ore
body. The natural inference from a comparison of the ores, and a
study of the dip of the shoot in the Lee, and the dip of the iron in
the Denver City, is that between the two shafts there exists a deep basin
on the territory of tl'e Denver City in which rich ore may be looked .for.

The iron ore in the Denver City, which shows no outward evidence
of chlorides. is in demand by the smelters for flux, at from '$[3 to
'$23 per ton, the cost of mining and hauling being probably less than
half the smaller of these two sums.

Of the value of the chlorides and chloro-brornides it is difficult to
form an estimate. Such ores are very variable. One ton will be
worth '$10,000. while the next may barely realize '$100. The fol-
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lowing returns of assays show that even now the ore is more valuable
than the average ore of successful mines:

ASSAYS. oz. SILVER.
No. r 54·
No. z 104.99
No. 3 157.05
No. 4 274·
No. 5 6°5·
No. 6 58,33
No. 7 898.32
No. S 1,557.32
No. 9 16,199·
No. 10 439·

The work, development, and plant on the Denver City reflect
credit on the managers. Shaft No. I-the discovery shaft-is 5xlo
in the clear, and is kept free enough of water to enable the men to
work by a 6-inch oil country pump, and a double acting 3-inch
Cope & Maxwell pump. This shaft is 285 feet deep, and a drift
from it is being run. Shaft No.2, which is designed to be the great
shaft of the mine, now 208Yz feet deep, is 5x'4 feet in the clear in
three compartments, and will probably be the finest shaft in the
camp. The manager states that $20,000 are to be expended in
erecting machinery to develop its working.

Should the present exhibition of chlorides, and chloro-bromides
continue, and should a north-west drift develop the existence of the
mineral basin which appears to be indicated by the ore dip, THE
DENVER CITY WILLRANKSECONDTO NONE AMONGTHE PRODUCTIVE
MINESOFLEADYILLE.

Respectfully',
. THE LEADVILLE CIRCULAR CO.

LEADVILLE,COL., December 10, 1880.



Report of Wm, G. Shedd, General Manager.

To J. Whitaker TVright, Esq., President if The Denver City Consoli-
dated Silver Mining' Company.

DEARSIR:-It is with great pleasure I am able to report that the
Denver City discovery shaft has within t~e past few days penetrated
a stratum of ore which carries bromide and chloro-bromide of silver
interspersed so thickly in places as to make a portion of the
ore very rich indeed. This is in addition to 12 to 15 feet of argentif-
erous iron, overlying, which commands a ready market with the
smelters for fluxing. Sufficient time has not elapsed since this devel-
opment to prove up the extent of this rich ore body, but enough is
known to warrant the belief that we have struck the southern edge
of a large chute of ore which probably takes its main course
along the depression which lies to the north of present workings at
this point.

To give a comprehensive idea of the property of the consolida-
tion, which consists of three claims-the Denver City, the Shamus
O'Brien, and the Quadrilateral lodes, lying adjacent to each other in
the order named, I have appended a ground plan together with a
sectional view. [See map page 10 and sectional view page 28.]

Enough development has already been accomplished at numer-
ous points to prove that the ore bo~y uncovered in the Denver City
discovery shaft belongs to the Fryer Hill main contact, and it is
equally certain that such contact with a few local waves, and also p·os-
sible slight faults, continues in a practically unbroken dip from the
extreme western workings of the Chrysolite group, in an easterly



direction for a distance of over four thousand feet, to the well de-
fined geological break or fault (of at least four hundred feet slip)
which gives rise to what is commonly known as the" Yankee Hill
Contact." This break corresponds very nearly to the fault which
separates Carbonate Hill from Iron Hill, and which fault is better
understood, as the foot wall of the ore bodies on those hills is a heavy
ledge of limestone undoubtedly in place; whereas the foot wall of
the present Fryer Hill bodies is generally a layer of true quartzite,
or metamorphosed sandstone, which in turn lies upon a hard
white, silicious porphyry, similar to that which overlies the whole of
the Carbonate and Iron Hill are bodies. In places this quartzite is
wanting, in which case the mineral lies upon the hard white por-
phyry. This porphyry has not yet been passed through by any of
the shafts so far sunk upon Fryer Hill, and what underlies it is still an
unsolved problem. I will venture to predict, however, that other and
possibly larger ore bodies than those now being worked will yet be
found in place, with lime as a foot-wall, under this porphyry; and such
bodies will probably also be richer in lead, if not in silver, as is the
case with the are bodies found on lime in other portions of the camp.
This, at least, is a matter which should be proved up by sinking one
or more shafts on Fryer Hill to granite bed rock.

The three claims belonging to the Denver City Consolidation
comprise an area of nearly thirty acres of territory. They lie in a
course, lengthwise, north IS° east, directly across what has come to
be known as the great Fryer Hill ore chute which, so far as proved
up, begins at the extreme western end of Fryer Hill and runs in a
south-easterly direction with some spurs or offshoots, generally to
the north-east, through the Chrysolite group of claims. the Little
Chief, Little Pittsburgh, Amie, Climax, Dunkin, Matchless and Lee
into the Little Sliver, with every indication that it will continue
through all of the intermediate claims to the Scooper, and beyond.
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This great ore chute has already produced its millions of dollars
in bullion; and as its ores continue to increase in richness, through
the presence of a larger percentage of chloride and bromide of silver,
as depth is gained on its eastward dip, there is no reasonable doubt
but that it will yet produce millions more of treasure, as the hitherto
unexplored territory is opened up.

THE ORE CHUTE OF WHICH I HAVE JUST BEEN SPEAKING PASSES

THROUGH THE NORTHERN PORTION OF YOUR CLAli\lS.

The recent development of rich chloro-brornide of silver ore in
the discovery shaft of the Denver City claim is a matter of no little
importance in its bearing upon the future, in that said shaft is near
the extreme southern portion of your territory, and this development
goes to show that you may expect two and possibly three ore channels
to cross your property in an easterly and westerly direction.

The recent development in the Surprise claim of the Hibernia
Consolidation is at a point a little west of and nearly opposite the
centre of the Denver City claim. which, taken in connection with the
fact that a surface depression indicates a natural trough or channel
in the underlying formation, would indicate that a tlzird and intermedi-
ate ore chute exists, or that one or botiz '!f the other clzutes already men-
tioned are '!f unusual width at this point.

The formation in your claims, and also in claims immediately
surrounding, consists of an uncommonly deep "wash," of boulders
embedded in earth, varying from I50 to I 75 feet in depth. Imme-
diately under this wash we encounter a dark gray eruptive or por-
phyritic granite. This porphyritic granite varies from twenty feet,
in the Denver City discovery shaft, on the west, to nearly if not quite
four hundred feet in thickness in some of the claims adjoining your
property to the east; and the dip is quite uniformly north, north-east,
although at the Denver City discovery shaft, a local wave causes the
ore body to dip slightly to the west. Under this gray porphyritic
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granite a low grade contact has invariably been encountered by all
of the shafts which have so far penetrated through it, which contact
consists principally of a clayey mass varying from five to twenty feet
in thickness, with small bodies and stringers of low grade are inter-
spersed through it. So far I have not learned of any are being
found in this contact which has assayed over from five to forty ounces,
although it has been penetrated at nearly a dozen different points in
this section, viz.: in the Denver City discovery shaft, in the Shamus
O'Brien, in the Little Miami, the Tip Top, the Little Sliver and
other shafts which I will not occupy space in enumerating. To the
west of a line drawn through the Little Sliver and Denver City dis-
covery shafts the main contact comes so much nearer the surface
that these overlying formations have undoubtedly been scored off by
glacial action. This is plainly evident at points in the Lee, the Little
Pittsburgh and the New Discovery claims, where the excoriation has
cut down clear through the white porphyry and iron, and left the
boulder wash lying upon the mineral itself.

Under the low grade contact, just described, comes in a soft,
white feldspathic porphyry which in this vicinity usually averages
about fifty feet thick, although I know of a point about one mile east
(Leavenworth mine), where it was found to be over two hundred feet
thick. This white porphyry lies immediately above the iron with
which and in which the ore bodies are found. A study of the ac-
companying diagram will aid you iJ; gaining a clear idea of the lay of
the different formations. [See sectional view page 28.]

The developments already made I have described in detail in a
late report. I now send you a diagram giving the proposed plan of
development, which will be by running a drift to the east from the
station at the bottom of the Denver City discovery shaft. As soon
as this drift has reached a distance of 50 feet, another drift will be
started at right angles, to the north, along the course of the claim



towards the" Wright" shaft, and eventually other drifts will be started
at right angles from it, one of which drifts will be made to con-
nect with the Shamus O'Brien and Quadrilateral shafts. A drift will
also be at once started to the south from the station. Of course,
how far any given drift shall be run, will depend, in a certain degree,
upon the pitch of the contact.

Our principal development will undoubtedly be made from the
"W right" shaft, as the dip of the contact in adjacent shafts would
indicate that it will take a depth of at least 350 feet to reach it at that
point. This will enable us to drift up the contact in going south,
which will free the workings of water as developments progress. In
addition to the contact lying deeper at the "Wright" shaft, your
recent instructions to purchase a large pump and heavy plant of
machinery, with a view of being prepared to sink such shaft to a
depth of at least 1,000 feet, will make it the point which will eventu-
ally drain the whole territory, and also from which all deep workings
will be started.

Respectfully submitted,
WM. G. SHEDD,

General Manager.

LEADVILLE, COL., Dec. 24. 1880.
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BY·LAVIS
OF

ARTICLE I.
OFFICERS.

The officers of this Company shall consist of a President, Vice-
President, Treasurer, Secretary and General Manager, who shall be
chosen by the Directors, by ballot, at their first meeting after the
adoption of these by-laws, and at the first meeting following the
annual meeting of the Stockholders in each year. The President
and Vice-President must be elected from the Board of Directors.
Said officers shall hold their respective offices until their successors
are appointed and enter upon the duties of their offices. Vacancies
among the Directors may be filled, and associates of the present
board elected, at any meeting of the Board of Directors, by regular
ballot.

ARTICLE II.
DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

President.
It shall be the duty of the President to preside at all meetings

of the Directors, and to sign all bonds, deeds, agreemen ts, or other
instruments of writing, made or entered into by or on behalf of the
Corporation;' to sign all certificates of stock, and countersign all
checks made by the Treasurer; and in general, perform all acts inci-
dent to such office.

Vice-President.
It shall be the duty of the Vice-President to perform all such

functions as belong to the office of President in the absence of the
Presiden 1.
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Treasurer.
The Treasurer shall receive all the funds of the Company, and

deposit the same in such banking house, in the name of the Com-
pany, as the Board of Directors may elect; and under the direction
of said Board shall payout the same, by checks, countersigned by
the President, and not otherwise. He shall keep correct books of
account, which shall at all times, during business hours, be open to
the inspection of any member of the Board of Directors, and shall
report in detail to said Board whenever required so to do. He shall,
if required, give bonds satisfactory to the Board of Directors, for the
faithful performance of his duties.

Secretary.
The Secretary shall give due notice of all the meetings of the

Stockholders and Directors; shall prepare and keep proper books
of record of the business of the Company, and such other books as
the Directors may prescribe. He shall countersign and register all
certificates of stock, and other documents requiring the signature of
the President, attaching the corporate seal of the Company to all in-
struments requiring seal, and perform all such other duties as are
incidental to his office. He shall be the custodian of the corporate
seal.

Genera! Manag-er.
The General Manager shall be the business and financial agent

of the Company in the State of Colorado. He shall have power to
enter upon and take possession of all the mines and property of the
Company in said State. It shall be his duty to keep at the Leadville
office proper books of record of the business transactions of the
Company in Colorado; accurate accounts of all ore taken out of the
mines; of all sales thereof, and the amounts received therefor; of
the expenses of the Company, and the amounts disbursed on account
thereof; and he shall transmit to the Treasurer monthly all proceeds
from the sales of ore and other operations of the Company, after
deducting therefrom the expenses. He shall have entire charge and
control of the working and developing of the Company's mining
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ARTICLE III.

property; shall report to the Board of Directors for their approval
all contemplated work, and after such approval, shall have full power
to contract said work. He shall transmit to the President weekly, a
report showing the condition of the Company's mining property at
the date of such report, the progress of development, extent of work
accomplished, and amount of ore produced; and monthly, an accu-
rate account (accompanied by vouchers) of his financial and business
transactions. He shall perform such other duties as the Board of
Directors may from time to time prescribe; and shall be subject at
all times and in all matters to the direction and control of said Board.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

The Board of Directors shall consist of seven members. It
shall be the duty of the Board to exercise a general supervision over
the affairs of the Company; to elect and remove all officers and
employes, and fix their salaries; to receive and pass upon the reports
of the officers of the Company; to audit all bills and accounts against
the Company, arrd direct the Secretary in correspondence; to sub-
mit a full report of each year's transactions to the annual meeting of
Stockholders; and file yearly, within sixty days from the first day of
January, the financial statement required by law.
Regular meetings of the Board of Directors shall be held at the

eastern office of the Company at twelve o'clock noon, on the tenth
day of each month. 'When this falls on Sunday or a legal holiday,
on the next succeeding day. A special meeting of the Board may
at any time be called by the President, or a majority of the Directors
by causing notices, stating the object of such meeting, to be served
upon the Directors by mail or personal service, at least two days
before the date of such proposed meeting; and no business except
that so stated, shall be acted on at such special meeting. A majority
of the Directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of busi-
ness. Each Director must be the owner of at least one hundred
shares of stock.
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At the meetings of the Board of Directors the order of business
shall be as follows:

1. Reading minutes of preceding meeting.
2. Reports of officers.
3. Report of executive committee.
4. Reports of special committees.
S. Communications.
6. Unfinished business.
7. New business.

ARTICLE IV.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE .:

The Directors may elect two of their number who, with the
President, shall form an Executive Committee, which committee shall
have all the power of the Board of Directors when the Board is not
in session. The Secretary shall keep minutes of all their proceed-
ings, and the same shall be read at each stated meeting of the Board
of Directors, and the action of such committee shall then be ratified
by the Board, unless a majority of all the Directors vote to disapprove
it. The Board, by the vote of a majority of all the Directors, may
remove any or all members of the Executive Committee, and appoint
others in their places.

ARTICLE V.
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETINGS.

An annual meeting of the Stockholders of this company for the. . ..
election of Directors, shall be held at the eastern office of the Com-
pany, at eleven o'clock, A. M., on the last Wednesday in February of
each year. If omitted, the Directors shall hold over until their suc-
cessors are appointed. Not less than ten days' notice shall be given
by the Secretary of the time and place of holding such meeting, by
public advertisement in one or more daily newspapers published in the
cities where the principal business offices of the Company are located,
and by notice sent by mail to each Stockholder at his residence, as it
may appear on the books of the Company. Stockholders represent-
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ing either in person or by proxy a majority of the stock shall consti-
tute a quorum. Elections shall be by ballot. and each Stockholder
shall be entitled to cast one vote for each share standing in his name,
as shall appear by stock list at time of closing the transfer books.
The persons receiving the greatest number of votes cast shall be
Directors. No person shall vote as proxy unless he shall produce
and deliver to the Secretary a written authority so to do, signed by
the Stockholder whom he represents. The polls shall open at twelve
0'clock noon, and shall remain open until two o'clock in the afternoon
of the same day, and on the closing thereof, inspectors shall proceed
to count the vote, and declare the result.

Special meetings of the Stockholders may be called by the
Board of Directors, when necessary, of which such notice shall be
given as the law directs.

ARTICLE VI.
CERTIFICATES OF STOCK.

The Stockholders of this Company shall be entitled to certificates
of their stock, duly signed by the President, countersigned by the
Secretary, and impressed with the Company's seal. The certificates
of stock shall be numbered and registered as they are issued.

Transfers of stock shall only be made on the books of the Com-
pany, either in person or by attorney, and on surrender of the certifi-
cate; and the possession of a certificate of stock shall not be regarded
as vesting any ownership in the same in any other than the person in
whose name it is issued (as between the Company and such holder)
until. the transfer is duly made upon the books of the Company as
aforesaid. All surrendered certificates shall be duly cancelled by the
Secretary.

ARTICLE VII.
DEBTS.

No debt or liability shall be contracted for the Company except
by order of the Board of Directors, and then not in excess of the
funds actually in the treasury, except upon the vote of a majority
of all the Directors.
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ARTICLE VIII.
DIVIDENDS.

Dividends shall be declared only out of the net earnings of the '
Company at such times as the Board of Directors may elect.

ARTICLE IX.
CORPORATE SEAL•.

The corporate seal shall bear upon its face, within a circle, the
corporate name of the Company, and the year of incorporation.

ARTICLE X.
CLOSING OF BOOKS.

The stock books of the Company shall be closed for five days
previous to any election of Directors, or the date of payment of a
dividend; and a list of Stockholders prepared at that time shall
designate who shall vote or receive dividends.

ARTICLE XI.
AMENDMENTS.

These By-Laws may be altered, amended or repealed by the
Board of Directors at any regular monthly meeting, by the vote of a
majority of all the Directors; provided notice in writing of any pro-
posed alteration shall have been given at the last preceding monthly
meeting of the Board.
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EXT~ACTS FROM NOTICES BY THE PRESS,
Leadville Herald, Dec. 3. I88a.

The developments recently made on the east side of Fryer hill, and now extending
across Dry Stray Horse gulch to Yankee hill, or what is sometimes called East Fryer hill,
are proving of vast importance. In the east workings of the Robert E. Lee mine, the rich-
est and largest ore bodies are developing. Already the drifts have approached the line of
the Little Sliver, and it is an absolute certainty that in the Sliver ground will be found im-
mense deposits of rich ore.

The Hibernia mine, below the Lee, which contains large ore bodies, shows that the ore
wave is of vast extent aod width, and not confined to the Lee territory. The recent find in
the Surprise claim of the Hibernia Consolidation, however, is of the greatest importance,
where six feet of rich mineral has been developed. From this shaft already regular ore
shipments are being made, and the fact is proved conclusively that the ore body extends
across the slight gulch dividing the hill, and is found on the south and east sides in as great
quantities of as rich quality as in the famous Lee itself.

Beyond to the south THE DENVERCITY CONSOLIDATION has been steadily prosecuting
work for a long time, and though until recently no returns have been received, no lack of
energy has been displayed in the prosecution of work. Four shafts have been sunk, and at
length the Herald is able to state that perseverance is meeting its reward, and THE DENVER
CITY is abeut to take rank among the producing and prominent mining properties of Lead-
ville. In THE DENVERCITY shaft a drill was put at work some time ago, and though
at-the time no definite knowledge was learned by the public regarding the result, the fact
that it was soon discarded and active work begun on the sinking of the shaft was evidence
that the owners believed the bonanza had been reached. An immense body of iron, forty feet in
thickness, was passed through, and now iron carbonates have been found. Interpersed in this
are crystals carrying about them chlorides of silver of immense value, and the vein matter shows
assays of from fifty to one hundred ounces to the ton. Mill runs of large lots of the iron
alone show returns of twenty ounces of silver, and the iron, being valuable for fluxing, yields
a handsome profit. The shaft is now 280 feet in depth and is still being sunk. At 275 feet
a drift is being run to the south, and another is to be started to the north. It is confidently
believed that from this time forward the mine will pay its expenses, including the various
developments and will soon be in shape to produce largely.

The" Wright" shaft is now 208 feet deep. One of the finest double engines ever brought



toLeadville has been ordered for this shaft. A large pump has been ordered, and one engine
will be used to run the pump and the other for hoisting. The plant will be first-class in every
particular, and'the shaft is to be driven down as fast as possible.

The engine formerly used on the "Wright" shaft is being moved to the Quadrilateral
shaft, and this also is to be driven down. The shaft is now 265 feet deep. The Shamus
O'Brien shaft is not at present being worked.

The raising of a large cash working capital insures the sictive'jircsecution of work on
this large property, and the striking of paying mineral in THE DENVERCITYshaft infuses
new life and activity into the Company. It is probable in a short time we shall hear such
accounts from THE DENVERCITY as will open up an immense t~rritory to the productive
ground of our carbonate camp.

Leadville Circular, Dec. 3, .1880.

The sensation of the week has been the recent strike of chloro-bromides of silver, about
half pure, in the iron ore of THE DENVERCITY. It is the great strike of the season, and if
borne out by future developments, will do much for Leadville.

Leadville Herald, Dec. 4, I880.
Yesterday specimen assays from THE DENVERCITYmine returned from three hundred

to one thousand ounces to the ton. The plans for the new engine and pump to be placed
on the" Wright" shaft, are completed and will be forwarded at once so the machinery can
be constructed. The plant will be one of the finest and most expensive ever brought to
Leadville.

Leadville Herald, Dec. 8, 1880.
There are ten feet of ore in THE DENVERCITYthat will average from fifty to one hun-

dred ounces of silver to the ton. Some specimens of wonderfully rich chlorides are found,
and assays show from six hundred to fifteen hundred ounces to the ton. The owners are ex-
ceedingly jubilant, and believe they have the same ore vein that extends through the Lee
and Hibernia.

Leadville Democrat, Dec. 10, .1880.
For several months past THE DENVERCITYhas been sinking its shaft in iron, in face

of a great many obstacles, and for a time it seemed as if the shaft would fail to disclose any-
thing but low grade iron ore. About two weeks ago, however, the iron changed consider-
ably in appearance, and as greater depth was attained showed more chloride of silver. This
state of affairs continued until at the present time the bottom of the shaft discloses a vast
amount of the chloride and bromide of silver, and the mine to-day promises to become one of
the richest ore producers in the camp. Specimens were numerous about the mine, showing
chlorides covering the iron ore, like a plating of tin. Every cleavage and hole showed chlo-
ride of silver, and break the lump where you would, the rich mineral would be shown in great
abundance. To further satisfy himself, the mining editor of the Democrat descended the
shaft, :which has a depth of 280 feet, and brought several specimens to the surface, all of
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which disclosed chlorides in greater or lesser quantity. Assays have been made ranging
from 200 to 5000 ounces to the ton.

A contract was let yesterday by Manager William Shedd for a commodious shaft house.
The main building will be 40X40 feet and 20 feet to the eaves, with an engine room 40X40
feet and two wings 4ox40 feet, 14 feet "to the eaves. One of the wings will be utilized as a
timber room and blacksmith shop, and the other for an are house and ore bins.

A large and substantial plant has also been ordered for the "Wright" shaft, which is one
of the largest and finest in the camp. There will be nothing extravagant about this ma-
chinery, but it will be large and substantial, and when once procured will answer for all
time to come. The "Wright" shaft is located near the Robert E. Lee, and there is everything
to indicate that it will strike some very rich are at no great depth.

Leadville Herald, Dec. IO, I880.
The great strike in THE DENVERCITYis the excitement at present. The most wonder-

fully rich chloride ores are shown, and assays have been made of over sixteen thousand
ounces to the ton. There is to be ope of the finest shaft houses in the camp put up at once.
The main shaft room is to be 40 by 40 feet, with two wings of 40 by 40 feet each. The
engine room, also on the side, is to be 40 by 40 feet in size. The very best machinery is to
be put up, and an engine similar to that on the Little Chief has been ordered. There is an
immense ore body developed, and THE DENVERCITYis soon to rank among the very great-
est of ore producing mines.

Zeadville Chronicle, Dec. II, I88o.

THE DENVERCITYmine is doing good work. They are still sinking their shaft. A vein
of mineral rich in chlorides and fifteen feet thick has been struck. Mr. Shedd, the manager
of the mine, showed us some specimens to-day that assayed six hundred and five ounces of
silver to the -ton. He thinks the vein is the same as that of the Robert E. Lee.

,
Leadville Circular, Dec. II, I88o.

The discoveries of chlorides on the extension of the Robert E. Lee, through THE DEN-
VERCITY,Scooper, and now lately discovered in the Holden, promises a new lease of life for
Leadville. No such important discovery for Leadville has been made in the present year.

Leadville Herald, Dec. I2, I880.

The east side of Fryer hill and the west slope of Yankee hill is the scene of busy activ-
ity, and is to be the great mining section of Leadville. Of the Robert E. Lee, Matchless and
Hibernia, and their wonderful richness, the public is aware. THE DENVER CITY and
Seooper just now are creating a sensation, and the next wonder is to be the Little Sliver.

l'lkwspaper Correspondence of J. L. Loomis, late Supt. of the Robert E. Lee.

LEADVILLE,December 12.-1n my letter of Oct. ath, I wrote: "The ridge lying be-
tween Strayhorse and Little Strayhorse gulches is a3 yet an unsolved problem. Low grade



bodies have been disclosed at several points, and there seems to be no good reason why a
better class of ore may not be found." At that date I hardly expected so early a solution of
the problem as has now been given. The strike in the Surprise, immediately south of the
Lee, made a few weeks since, was the first disclosure of rich mineral on the south of Little
Strayhorse. And now THE DENVER CITY,located on the crown of the ridge and running
north-easterly a little beyond the south-east corner of the Lee, comes to the front with the
most important strike of the year. The.shaft was sunk two hundred and sixty feet to iron which
was penetrated thirty feet, when a firm body of chloride are in iron gangue was encountered.
This is now being developed with the most promising success. The are is identical with that
of the Lee chute and of very high grade. There is every reason to believe that this rich ore
body will prove to be of great extent. This strike is particularly gratifying from the fact that
it promises a well-earned reward for the most noteworthy instance of perseverance and pluck
ever displayed in the camp. The shaft has been sunk under the most serious difficulties. The
original owners of the claim spent large sums and then sold to the present Company. The
working capital of the Company was absorbed and the other members becoming discour-
aged, the President, J. Whitaker Wright, of Philadelphia, was compelled to furnish private
capital or see the work abandoned. He was equal to the emergency, and with a faith as
rare as admirable, kept up the work at his own risk. Such men deserve success and usually
achieve it. Another rich strike is reported in the Scooper, lying on the west slope of Yankee
hill, one-fourth of a mile nearly east of THE DENVER CITY. ':'he outlook for the camp is
brighter than ever. J. L. LOOMIS.

Leadville Democrat, Dec. I7, IS80.

Yankee hill, extending from Breece westward, and-forming the ridge between Little and
Big Stray Horse gulches, which separate it on the north from Fryer hill, and on the south
from Iron and Carbonate hills, is rapidly coming into prominence by virtue of the rich min-
eral bodies recently discovered. During the past sixty days discoveries have been made
which seem to indicate that the rich chloride basin of the Robert E. Lee is not confined to
the claim lines run by the surveyors, but extends over into Yankee hill, and in all its great
depth and richness. The developments of the Hibernia Consolidation were among the first
to show rich chloride are. This strike was made about thirty days ago, in the Surprise claim,
and the first assays showed some six hundred ounces of silver to the ton. The ore was a
black iron covered with chloride of silver. A short time before this mineral was struck in the
Ypsilanti lode, in the extreme west end of the hill, and still earlier in the fall the Big Pitts-
burg struck a promising body of galena and carbonates. Some four wceks ago the extreme
south shaft of the Little Pittsburg, also located on this ridge, struck a body of dark quartzite,
showing some galena, but rather low grade. More recently, however, three strikes of more
unusual importance were made, and which are already exerting a very salutary effect, not
only on this vicinity, but the entire camp, namely, the Scooper, DENVER CITYand Holden
strikes. Immediately following the discovery ofmineral in the Scooper, the Discovery shaft of
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THE DENVER CITY struck a very rich body of ore, covered with bromo-chloride of silver.
The Company has been working faithfully and carried on its prospect work with energy.
though haying many obstacles and discouraging features to contend with. The news of the
strike in THE DENVER CITY was hailed with delight by all Leadville. The Company had
certainly shown itself worthy of the best of good fortune, and should future developments
prove the ore body as extensive as its most sanguine friends believe it to be, THE DENVER
CITYwill receive no more than its just rewards. About the same time that the Scooper and
DENVER CITY made their rich strikes, the Holden, located north and east of these proper-
ties, struck a body of mineral which in point of richness is equal to the best. This hill, from
the beginning, was looked upon as very favorably located, and having every external indi-
cation of containing rich bodies of mineral. Leadville capital went earnestly to work to
prove up the richness of the hill, and bring its r:sources before the public. In this work it
was nobly assisted by some of the Philadelphia stockholders of THE DENVERCITYCONSOL-
IDATION,which, through the untiring energy of J. Whitaker Wright, was kept continually
at work, and met with abundant success.

Leadville Herald, Dec. 18, 1880.

The new machinery for THE DENVERCITYhas been ordered, and one of the largest and
finest shaft houses in the State has been contracted for. The mine has beyond dou bt devel-
oped the largest and richest are body found in many months, and there will be created in a
short time the greatest mining excitement over the properties on this hill ever known about

Leadville.

Leadville Herald, Dec. 25, I880.

George Daly made a thorough examination of THE DENVERCITYmine yesterday, and
pronounces it the greatest showing in Leadville. In a simple shaft sunk down into a body
of are it is of course impossible to determine how extensive may yet prove the discovery,
but there seems no limit to the ore as at present developed. As soon as the large machinery
ordered is up the production from this mine will be wonderful, and likely to surpass anything
yet known in the camp.

Leadville Democrat, Jan. I, 1881.

THE DENVERCITY CONSOLIDATIONwas secured by the present corporation nearly a
year ago. The prospect shafts at that time disclosed but little to warrant any extravagant

Leadville Democrat, Dec. 25, 1880.

THE DENVERCITYhas been shipping are for the past two days, two teams being en-
gaged in hauling to Eddy, ] ames & Co. 's sampling works and the American smelter.

The work of erecting a large new shaft, engine and are house has been commenced.
The frame is almost ready for raising and a week or ten days will find an entirely new struc-
ture enclosing the machinery, and affording excellent facilities for sorting the ore. The de-
velopments made in the bottom of the shaft continue to show fine chloride-bearing are.
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promises; still the location was a desirable one, adjoining some of the paying properties in the
camp, and the possibilities were great. With abundant faith in Leadville properties, and the
energy and perseverance necessary, the officers of the Consolidation commenced work. The
shafts were small and poorly constructed, and the first work to be clone was to enlarge and
retimber the shafts. After a considerable expenditure of time and money, this was accom-
plished, giving THE DENVERCITY the finest, largest and best built shafts in the district. But
they were not yet down to pay mineral; another tedious delay ensued before suitable ma-
chinery for continuing the work could be procured. The work was then earnestly prosecuted,
and in defiance of the many obstacles which presented themselves, THEDENVERCITYdiscov-
cry shaft was driven downward until a good body of iron was struck, but still assaying low
in silver. The shaft was continued in this iron body, penetrating it over forty feet and giving
the shaft a depth of 380 feet, when a rich strike was made. The iron changed in appear-
ance, and what was formerly low grade ore, disclosed a great quantity of bromo-chloride of
silver, revealing some of the richest ores to be found in the camp. The report at first
seemed almost incredible, but one by one of the leading mining men visited the mine and
attested to the richness and genuineness of the new discovery. One of the most prominent
mine managers in camp thinks that it is the most important strike that has been made in this
vicinity, and that it gives promise of developing into a mine that will eclipse anything on
Fryer hill. The great thickness of the ore body shows it to be lasting, and there is no
danger of the mine playing out a few months after it is opened. The bromo-chloride is
found disseminated through the ore, impregnating every particle of it, and not only show-
ing thin layers in the cleavages. Assays have been had all the way from 200 to 5000ounces
to the ton. Ore shipments commenced about December 24.

The erection of a large new shaft house was commenced about two weeks ago, and will
be completed before the fifteenth of January. One of the wings will be utilized as a timber
room and blacksmith shop, and the other for an ore house and ore bins. A large and sub-
stantial plant has also been ordered for this shaft.

Judging from the present indications, THE DENVERCITY will soon be added to the list
of large and steady producers of rich ore, and those who have backed the enterprise with
money, will receive tenfold returns within the ensuing year.

Leadville Herald, Jan. I, I88I.

The greatest strike made in Leadville for the past year, not only for the amount and
value of the are exposed, but for what is of far greater importance to the welfare of Lead-
ville, by opening up an immense new district, is that made in TIlE DENVERCITYbut a few
weeks ago. By saying a new distric!, it is not meant a remote one, or one that has not been
heretofore explored to a considerable extent; but it iswell known that from the east end of Fryer
hill for a long distance to the east, or in fact up to Breece hill, there has been but little product
received until recently. In the Scooper and Chieftain some paying ore was found months
ago, and both now again are showing wonderfully well, hut it is unmistakably the fact that
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a feeling of distrust for a long time existed regarding the value of east Fryer hill or the west
slope of Yankee hill. An entire change, however, has come. First the great strike in the
Surprise claim of the Hibernia Consolidation, then followed by the marvelous developments
in THE DENVER CITY and shortly succeeded by the discoveries in the Scooper have changed
the feeling, and there is now every probability of this section proving the richest and most
extensive about Leadville.

To the perseverance and energy displayed by THE DENVER CITY CONSOLIDATION is thi.s
success mostly due. This Company was organized about a year ago, principally through
the efforts of Mr. J. Whitaker Wright, of Philadelphia, who was assisted in obtaining the
control of the property by Mr. W. G. Shedd, and the two have since been connected with
the Company, the former as President and the latter as Manager and financial agent.

Mr. Wright carefully examined the formation of Fryer hill, and after studying the dip
of the ore vein and the formation, he became convinced that the ore wave extending over
Fryer hill from the Chrysolite to the Robert E. Lee was not confined to those boundaries.
He did not buy because the territory joined the Robert E. Lee, but because he believed it
lay in the right direction to contain the great are chute. His present success after so large
expenditure and vexatious delays must be extremely gratifying to him.

Before the purchase of the different claims belonging to the Consolidation was consum-
mated, but little development had been made, but since that time the most active work has
been diligently and constantly pushed. The territory of the company comprises THE DEN-
VERCITY,SHAMUSO'BRIEN and QUADRILATERALclaims. They are contiguous and are
located just south-east from the Robert E. Lee, Hibernia and Sliver properties.

THE DENVERCITYSHAFT.
At once, when the company was organized, extensive plans for development were

adopted. There are four shafts on the property, and all have been worked. THE DENVER
CITY shaft was enlarged, all the old timbering being taken out, the excavation enlarged
and thoroughly secured by new timbering. When the shaft had reached a depth of 260
feet and a large amount of iron been passed through, the management determined to experi-
ment. with a drill. The drill soon proved are to exist below of wonderful richness, and the
work of sinking was again resumed. The rich chloride ore bodies were soon found at a depth
of 285 feet. There is a body of forty feet in thickness of iron, the lower ten feet of it being
completely studded with chlorides of silver, and assays through the entire body return from
sixty to sixteen thousand ounces. The arrangements are now made to put up at once (and
in fact work has already commenced) one of the finest shaft and ore houses in the
State, with extensive hoisting facilities. The engine will be a double one, of sixty horse
power, one engine to run the pump and the other to do the hoisting. Cages will be put in
the shaft and the entire plant will be among the very best ever put up in Colorado. While
the improvements are in progress further exploration will be pushed and only such ore taken.
out as is necessary in driving the drifts. When all present plans are completed THE DEN~
VERCITYmine will make a boom again" that will stir up the country in regard to Leadville.
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THE WRIGHT SHAFT.

About five hundred feet further to the north, also on THE DENVERCITY location, the
Company has sunk to a depth ~f two hundred feet, the largest shaft about Leadville. It is
five by fourteen teet in the clear, and heavily timbered with square timbers. There is little
question but this shaft will also soon encounter the large ore body.

The engine formerly in use on this shaft, a fifteen-horse power hoister has been moved
to the Quadrilateral shaft, and over the Wright shaft there wilt be the largest works put up ever
introduced into Leadville. There will be two cages run and a large pump put in. It is the
intention not only to sink this shaft to the ore vein, but to continue it on down to a thousand
feet, if necessary, to reach bed-rock.

SHAMUS O'BRIEN SHAFT.

To the south-east, and on the Shamus O'Brien claim, is another shaft, three hundred
and ten feet deep. This has cut a contact and a large body of iron.

QUADRILATERALSHAFT.
Still to the east, the Company has sunk a fine shaft on the Quadrilateral claim, belong-

ing to the Consolidation. This shaft is two hundred and forty-five feet deep, and has not yet
reached contact. The vein, pitching to the east, as it does, makes it probable that a depth
of more than a hundred feet further will be required at this portion of the mine to reach the
are body. The extent of territory of THE DENVERCITYCONSOLIDATION,as well as the im-
mense and extremely rich ore bodies already developed, brings THE DENVERCITYto the
front rank of mines, and makes it probable that it will prove among the most valuable prop.
erties about Leadville. It is certainly the most important strike that has been made in the

past year.
New York Daily Stock Indicator, 'Jan. 3, I88I.

Probably the greatest discovery of the year among' the mines of Leadville is the recent
II strike" of carbonates and chlorides in THE DENVERCITY CONSOLIDATED.In fact, a se-
ries of discoveries have been made in that vicinity, most of them within the past two months.
These are on the southeasterly extension of the Robert E. Lee bonanza, the richest av~rage
ore body of the world-renowned carbonate region. The same high grade ore is now exposed
in several claims of the Hibernia, in THE DENVERCITY,the Scooper, and the Little Sliver
while to the northward the Matchless and Dunkin are favored in the same ore. It is evi-
dent that a large portion of the eastern border of Fryer hill and parts of Yankee hill and
Little Stray Horse Gulch are underlaid with rich carbonates.

But THE DENVERCITYCONSOLIDATEDis said to make a better showing than the others,
and late dispatches claim that it will surpass anything in Leadville. The ore body is already.
known to be thirteen feet thick, seamed and streaked with exceedingly rich chlorides and
chloro-bromides. The past few feet of drift work has exposed several feet of ore largely
chlorides, which assay in the hundreds and even in the thousands. Horn silver, enormously
rich, is found scattered through the pay material. In such very acceptable mineral the
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work of sinking and drifting goos on, and every fathom of ground opened seems to add to

the average value per ton.
THE DENVER (ITY CONSOLIDATED property embraces nearly thirty acres, including

the claims known as TI-IEDENVER CITY, QUADRILATERAL, and SHAMUSO'BRIEN. This is
nearly five times as great an area -as the worked-out ground of anyone mine includes that
has yielded millions. Developments here and in adjacent properties indicate this are body
to be of great size, and that it extends through a large portion of the Company's territory.

The value of the are can be appreciated from the- following assays made from many
samples. The lowest was 54 ounces per t011, \;hile most of them ranged from 104 to 898
ounces. One sample gave the enormous return of I6,I99 ounces, being nearly three-fifths
silver. Another assay gave I,557 ounces. Ore sold to the smelters brought high figures.
Outside of the regular carbonate chloride body are immense masses of "iron" that have
sold at from $I3 to $23 per ton.

Substantial buildings for hoisting and pumping machinery, and for handling the arc
product are being erected. Few mines will be as well equipped, the cost being placed at
$40,000. When this has been accomplished the immense quantities of ore that are and will
be developed will be rapidly hoisted to the surface. It is evident that $100,000.00 will soon be
produced monthly, and most of this sum will be profit. The fortunate shareholders will soon
be the recipients of large and regular dividends.

Leadvzlle Cltronicle, Jan. IO, I88I.

THE DENVERCITY have their shaft now down about 300 feet, and are still sinking.
They are taking out about eighteen tons of ore per day, containing a large amount of chlo-
ride. There is a large specimen, weighing probably lOO pounds, now at Mr. Shedd's office,
that is rich with chloride of silver. The Company are having machinery made that will,
when in operation, enable them to largely increase the output of the mine.

Leadvz"lle Herald, Jan. I2, I88I.

Mr. William G. Shedd, manager of THE DENVERCITYCONSOLIDATIONgoes to Denver
to-clay to close the contract for the two large engines and hoisting machinery, to be used on
the two shafts of THE DENVERCITYCONSOLIDATION,that are to be the principal working
shafts. All the drawings and specifications for this extensive machinery have been com-
pleted, and the machinery will be finished as rapidly as possible. In the meantime work
on the shaft and ore houses is being driven as rapidly as possible. Some of the finest ore ever
mined about Leadville is now being taken from THE DENVERCITYshaft. It is completely
studded with chlorides of sitver. With the exception of a few rich pockets found in the Lee
and Vulture, where chlorides were found in mass, there has never been an equal showing in
tlte camp. When the new machinery is up a wonderfully large production is assured.
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Leadville Herald. :Jan. 20, £88£.

MR. SHEDD,Manager of the Denver City property, has retl1rn~d from Denver, where
he closed the contract for the new machinery for the mine. The shaft and engine-house on
the Denver City shaft are nearly completed, and work bas been begun on the two wings.
The machinery for this shaft will consist of a double engine, each cylinder being nine and
a half by thirty-six inches in size, the power to be about one hundred horse. The pump
ordered for this shaft will be a double action ten-inch Cornish pump. At first this will be
geared to a three-foot stroke, the stroke to be lengthened as required. The machinery for
this shaft is to be completed first, and parts of it will be ready to place in position by the
time the building is completed. The work will be rushed forward as fast as it is possible
to do so.

In addition to this order for machinery, Mr. Shedd closed a contract for the engines
and pump for the" Wright" shaft. These will be built also, at once, the work of the former to
receive precedence, but both to be hurried as quickly as possible. The machinery for the
..Wright" shaft will consist of a double engine hoister, each cylinder to be twelve by thirty-six
inches, and the power to be about one hundred and twenty-five horse. A double-action
ten-inch Cornish pump is also to be put in this shaft, to be run by a separate engine of forty
horse power. The building over this shaft will be somewhat larger than that over the other
shaft. The machinery ordered .by Mr. Shedd in the past few days will weigh over 180,000
pounds. The plants of buildings and machineryrwhen completed, will be the finest in Lead-
ville or the State.'

Mr. Shedd was called upon last evening by a reporter, and it was with difficulty these
facts could be elicited. He said: "Vve are not anxious for newspaper notice, or in fact of
any notice till we are ready to show large returns." The HERALDcan vouch that the Den-
ver City management has never sought notoriety, but has with wonderful energy pushed
forward development, and now just as quietly is preparing for active mining. The wonder-
ful rich chloride ore lately taken from the mine is about to reward the perseverance shown.

THE following extracts, relating to the" ROBERTE. LEE" mine, are inserted here to
give a slight indication of the value of the adjoining" DENVERCITY" mine, in which the
same character of are has been struck.

Leadville Herald, Jan. I7, I88a.

The Richest Mine zit the World-$II8,soa Production in Seventeen Hours, after a regular
Production oj Ten Tlwusand a Day- Ore worth Twelve Thousand Dollarsper Ton-
lIfillions in Sigltt.
The Robert E. Lee mine has already become famous not only in the camp of Lead-

ville but throughout the cOUl~try. lts production has been the largest, in proportion to the
amount of are mined, of any mine in our vicinity, if not in the world. Even with these facts
in the mind, the public were not prepared to hear of the wonderful production of the mine
for the past few days.
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No extensive mining (none in fact outside of continuing the drifts) was begun till

Monday the ath day of January. From that time till Tuesday, January 13, the production
exceeded ten thousand dollars per day. The owners had been thinking for several days that
they would make an effort on some particular day to see how much ore could be mined
and raised, so Tuesday morning, the r jth, the ore platforms were cleared of all ore, and at
one o'clock, P. M.• the start was made for the big fun. At half-past six o'clock, a cave in
the drift occurred, that occasioned a delay of seven hours, but at noon the next day, on
Wednesday, the rqth, all hoisting was stopped and the ore kept separate by itself. A
Herald reporter was at the mine for two hours on Wednesday, and saw the last bucket of
are hoisted. The are had in the meantime been shipped to Eddy, James & Co.'s sampling
works, and assorted into different lots. Five lots have been already sampled and pur-
chased by Eddy, James & Co., and the balance will be sampled as soon as possible. The
whole lot of are mined during the seventeen hours' run amounted to ninety-five tons, and
the value thereof amounts to ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED

DOLLARS. Five of the lots of are already thoroughly tested assayed as follows;

2 •••••••• 4

3...•.••. 8
4····.·.. 575 "
5.......• 8

"
Lot I. ....••. 2 tons 11,839 ounces to the ton.

4,993
1,234
1,088

568

"

"
The whole amount averaging above a thousand ounces of silver to the ton, or as said

above, on careful tests made from the are still not sampled, of a total value of $118,500.
This is by far the greatest mining ever done in Leadville, or we believe in the world,

and still experts who have examined the mine, say that with more development and open-
ing up of more ground the amount can be trebled in a single day. The surface of the
rich are body has been but scratched. Millions are in sight in the mine.

Each week of working has shown up greater and richer are bodies that have aston-
ished the owners themselves. In the latter part of September a body of gray sand, con-
taining considerable quantities of horn silver and chlorides was cut, that assayed from five
to twenty-five thousand ounces of silver to the ton. This has since been traced almost
continuously a distance of 150 feet. It pitches rapidly down and its depth is unknown.
Besides this immensely rich streak, great bodies of hard carbonates rich in chlorides, have
been blocked out, running from five hundred to 1300ounces of silver to the ton. One lot
of twelve tons sold to August R. Meyer & Co.. contained 1306 ounces to the ton, and
numbers of large lots of both sand and hard are have run upwards of a thousand ounces,
while many lots have run from two to three thousand. One ton of are sold to Eddy &
James, contained 10,]06 ounces, and another half ton, 5535 ounces. Until this last great
run, made in the past few days, only such of the very richest of the are as it was necessary
to take out has been mined, the streak being merely prospected.



In considering the vast wealth of this great mine, it should be remembered the claim
contains five acres of ground, and the workings so far do not cover one-fourth of an acre.

Leadville Democrat, Jan. I7, I880.

A WONDERFULLEADVILLEMINE.-Never in the annals of mining history. including
the legendary days of California and Australia gold gulch mining. or the fabulous stories told
of old Mexico's silver mines has there been an equal of the Robert E. Lee mine in magnitude
of ore body and marvelous value of the mineral. The following statement conveys more
in figures to startle the world than would a chapter or a volume written in the fashion of the
Arabian Nights. The statement is from the mills where the returns were just made up and
the figures compiled. From Monday noon to Tuesday noon, twenty-four hours, ninety-
five tons of are were taken from the Robert E. Lee mine, the aggregate value of which is
$118,500. The following are some of the mill runs of the are: Two tons ran 11,839. eight
and one-tenth tons ran 4993. eight tons ran 1234. five and a half tons ran 1088. and eight tons
ran 568 ounces to the ton.

Leadville Herald, Jan. I, I88I.

THE ROBERTE. LEE.-The history of the Robert E. Lee mine has been an eventful
one. When ore was found, it was of such unprecedented value that the mine at once took
the stand of the richest mine in Leadville, and probably in the world.

On the fourteenth of last January, there was taken from this mine in the short space of
seventeen hours are to the value of $1 18,5°0. During the month of January the production,
or rather the net value of the are sold, amounted to over three hundred thousand dollars.

At this time the owners of the mine had realized large fortunes from their investment,
and a conservative course was adopted to fully develop and open the mine, not with a view
to immediate profit, but to secure the greatest benefits in the end. Extensive surface im-
provements have since been completed, and the mine has been developed to a large extent.

The mine has during the year not only paid for allthe improvements, but has also di-
vided a million donal'S among its stockholders. To go through the mine and examine the
various drifts an run in.ore, must convince anyone that the Robert E. Lee is the treasure
vault of Fryer hill, and when that is said, it means the richest spot ever discovered in silver
mining in the world.

Leadville Democrat, Jan. I, 188I.

ROBERTE. LEE.-The richest and most productive mine in the camp is the famous
Robert E. Lee, located on the east end of Fryer hill, and comprising six acres of territory.
The Lee is located over a deposit of chloride ores which for extent and richness has never
been surpassed. TIle mineral pitches from the west to tlte east, coming nearest to the stir-
face {lIang the west side linc, and pitching downward toward the east line. The" pay" in
the Robert E.-Lee consists of chlorides, which seem to be deposited everywhere, and in
great abundance. Toward the west side, the intervening strata between the wash and min-
eral is a deposit of yellow clay varying from two to four feet in thickness. This deposit is
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fun of chloride of silver and gives returns of from $150 to $250 to the ton. Below the clay
are found deep bodies of iron and flint, which is studded with bright green chlorides and
mills from 50 to 150 ounces. The chlorides in these flint and iron rocks are deposited in .the
cleavages and it is almost impossible to break a rock that does not disclose them in great
profusion. Between the stratas of flint and iron, there is a streak of chloride of silver from
three to ten inches wide, which yields thirty to sixty per cent. pure silver.

The Robert E. Lee mine produced previous to 1880, about $700,000 worth of are. Dur-
ing the first two months of working the mine, the present owners took out enough to repay
the price of the mine and a $100,000 dividend. In January, 1880, the product of the mine

sold for $301.494.
Since last January the mine has been shipping very regular, and has averaged a net profit

over and above all expenses of $100,000 per month, which has been. divided among the own-
ers, besides making numerous surface improvements. At the present time the pay 1'011of
the Robert E. Lee mine carries two hundred names, and amounts to $I7,000 per month.
The other expenses for supplies, timber, are hauling, etc., amounts to nearly half as much,
making the total amount of money disbursed by the mine, in this camp, nearly $25,QCX)per
month. The Lee is now producing about one hundred tons of are per day, as against
forty tons per day during the first-half of the year.

Telegram from Eddy & James, Smelters, Leadville.

LEADVILLE, COL., February 8, 1881.
To J. WIlitaker Wright, PIlZladelphia.

"Big strike in 'Little Sliver,' going South-East." [Again towards the
jj Denver City."] w. H. JAMES.

Telegram from H. Pennock, of the" Robert E. Lee."

NEW YORK, February 9, 1881.
To J. Whitaker Wright, Pldladelphia.

" Big strike in •Little Sliver,' -two
the above.]

H. PENNOCK.

thousand ounces." [Confirmatory of
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